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models of the nugget previous to the r*rv M M | TVTC C C 
one mede in comt; he ha£ seen the1 wVJItIItII 1 I EJ1C1& 
model mnde by Mr. Hllderbrsnd ; when A DQA1 \JTp pt
the little nugget would drop down in I T 
the big one it had to be pushed back 
to place with the thumb or finger ; wit
ness bad'seen a trap door.

Miss Florence Lamar was the next

RECEIVED BY
“—■——  "

Clayson while the latter was giving bis 
evidence. Court adjourned until 10 
o’clock this morning. ■

TENTH DAYOFTRIALVIRE. --
REBELL

‘ ,| 1

I This morning (Thursday) witnessed 
I the opening, of the tenth day of the 

. rgs o p • • _ trial of George,O’Brien Charged with
WitflCSS Wltllfl nljk I CHS OT vz Dtl©*!/S the murder of Lynn Relfe. As usual,

Proposition to Holdup, Murder I suffocation, 

and Rob on the Trail—Origi
nal Owner of Yellow Dog 

1 Testifies- That “Trap 
Door” Nugget.

FINISTo flake Arrangements for Cel- 
brating the 4th of July.

A meeting was held in the Board of

4D
witness. • She knew Lynn Relfe, hav
ing worked at the Pavilion when Relfe

I . On the opening of court this morn- w,le cashier there; she remembered a Trade rooms last evening for the pur
ling his lordship handed down a ruling na88et George Noble bad because it ê pose of taking the Initial •tepa’tawatds 
I admitting the evidence of the witness, was peculiar, being shaped like <t pear 
Williams,regarding a proposition made and having a loose piece in it hear one 
to him by O’Brien in May of ’98, the «»*: ‘he H"1' naK8et woold fotne oatienL
proposition being that they two(0’Brlen P*rt wak ; witness never weighed or 1 Mr p w Claytoh occupied the 

I and Williams) waylay and murder tra- saw the nugget weighed but thought it ! cbajr> and after stating the object of 
velers on the Yukon, rifle their bodies ”aa worth #12 or #13. Cross-examined, meetjng, called for nominations
and dispose of them by patting them witness said she knew what a traP lor ,t,e office of permanent chairman of 
beneath the ice. . door is ; that it works like a hinge ■ tbe celebration. There only being one

the little nugget was near the center nomi»ation, in the person of Mr. Ed- 
of one end of the larger one ; witness 
had made a model of the nugget about 
two weeks ago for Capt. SeJtth and 
Mr. Wade at Mr. Wade’s residence ;

almost to

" . ' •

Insurgent General Caills Sur
renders to the Ik S.

holding a sports meeting on the Fourth 
July, about 40 gentlemen being preside Of

tome Officers.

ED BBS!» H ' - ;l
■lit Off Chris Williams was re-called to the 

stand. O’Brien told witness at Dong- 
lass City he was from London en route 
to Dawson ; that he had beat bis way 
all the way from London ; O'Brien was 
broke and would go into the meeshonse 
with several hundred others and eat un
noticed ; one day O’Brien accompanied 
witness across the bay and that day 
O'Brien proposed to witness that they 
buy rifles and go to the Yukon and 

Harris B. Welch was the next wit-|ho,d peop|e on the trail ; O’Brien 
He resides 22 mites above Sel-

< ward B. Condon, that gentleman w»i 
unanimously elected.

After a few remarks from the chair,

e$fFrom Thursday's Daily. ,
mand was again refused. The court 
said when the time comes it will be 
seen whether the action of the defense 
in withholding the names of its wit
nesses is in good or bad faith, the de
fense having stated previously that it 
did not then know the natrffcs of any 
witnesses it would have, if it has any.-]

re-convened at 2 o’clock y>-9Jbea court
IVednrsdsy Witness McGuire was called 
on -direct evidence, Regarding the 
dog Bruce, witness said Constable Pen,- 
nyesik bad charge of him at Selkirk 
before he was brought up to where the 

was being conducted; witness 
identified the dog, McGnire said when 
be first saw the prisoner at Tagish about 
the 15th of February and after the ar- 

asktd O’Brien if he bad been 
around Dyea ; also what he was arrest
ed for; prisoner said be was arrested 
on suspicion ;. Major Wood had sup - 

to visit the

Was pon-ldered Most Formidable 
of Remaining Insurgents.witness Hi.derbr.nd and Nob,e were I

present when witness made the model ; L ^ Newton stutTy mho h„ ,cted 
fitness had met Mr Hilderhrand jn ^ Uy m ûtbcr occasions, 
twice and had never described the nog- A committ<, of three consisting of 
get to him; witness 1. in the theatrical D R olw.n Mesar,, R. A. Mix-
and danceball .business in which .he ner ^ „ Mead were appointed
does not remember the names of all the to intervjew the of the Vlc-

told witness they could make lots of people she meets. Redlrectly ex I tor|a Dav celebration with a view to 
money by sneb work as it would be ami tied, witness had made model from j celebrating Dominion day end the 
easy to do away with Bodies and no her own recollections of the nugget, ponrth ^ j0jy conjointly, making one 

cache in December of ,899; another I would ^ the „(*, for it; witness the models all compared. celebration under the heed of Fourth
man was with O’Brien at that time; told 0,Brlen he w0„jd not g0 into such C*?*- Th?ma9 Whalen of the steamer l{ . , and Dominion Day Celebration.
they had two dogs ; witness identified L . witnegg arrived in Dawson Victorian, was the next witnem. Wit- 1 A resolntiotfWaa passed to the effect hnm TboMd.y,o,,„.
the dog Brace as oqe Jof the <loga be August ad, 98, and O’Brien was the “esa knew tJie prisoner, having met|thatthe appointment of e nucleus for Manila lune 16, via
saw; the man with O’Brien WBT- en- 6rgt aqaaintance be met in Dawson; blm on *^°at V*e ®Jrst of Ja°h,n'- tbe various committees be left in the ’ ___ , 0,111. u—
dérand taller than the prisoner and wjtnesg broaght down a scow load of >9°°, at Shot! roadhouse .00 k**"*6 U hands of ,he chairman, each commit. **>~Tbe Insnrgentgenewt usim 
had lighter complexion ; the two men | whjlik (rom Whitehorse fot a man saw him next day when (°, tee to have power to add to Ha number, signed terms of surrender. Ht

BBBI . mned Barrett-; O’Brien then prepoaed was lir,v,nK two bor«a^O’Brien told l (e1> j(e(w qf mtaov impori- ridered hy tha Aaiartoan
at night and wanted to stay all night ; 1 to witnt88 that they steal a barrel of witness he was going ont for passengers I ^ be«n diicnwed, the meeting m<*t dangerous insurgent remaining 
the request was granted ; they had sup- ^ wbjgky The last sentence was or- and witness ^ d him he admired his I djoarned tj„ prjdaj. evening, ‘be on «.e field. Hit surrender practically
pertnd breakfast and then said they dered stricken from the evidence; wit- Pluck but pitied his judgment, te I gt gt 8 ;JO p m at the Board of
bad no money and wanted to pay with j nEfl, own8 vajuaMe mini tig-property 1nlbo»ee O’Brian had tormerly be longed! Trg^ rd6mt-----------—------ —
goods they had on the sled ; the bill the Ko|ndilte, Cross-examined, wit- to Shoff. Witness was not cross-ex- The following committees were ap- 
was about $5 and seeing he could get aegs gajd he and O’Brien were bunting «mined. _ 1 pointed by the chair :
nothing else, witness took stuff from I, the bay tbe day O’Brien made MaunceM. Marxien General - Mr. Edward B. Condon
the two men in trade. the proposal to. him to buy rifles and oÏ IhÎ ™d KÎ (chairman). Messrs. E. A. Mltoer. P.

Constable Sergeant Edward Tuffy of bold up travelers on the trail ; witness to h testimony on the gro » Delaney, Col. MacGregor, Capt. D. B.
tbe N. W. M. .P. testified that he yes- fir'st talked to O’Brien In tbe dry room baa ^n in court off and ‘»»t «H O)gon \ M Mead, w. M. (McKay, J. 
terday weighed three bullets given of tbe mining company at Douglass „ .. , the ^Wction T. Litbgow, L. R. Fold., E. C. Senk-
him by Captain Scarth, among them Island ; they talked for perhaps an ew.lenee being e«P«1’ ‘ . J la an 1er, R. M Cowan, A. Spttiel, B. F.
a mushroom flattened bullet which was bour. witness bad been in the hospital was "° P . , , Botsford, J. Dougherty. Hugh McKin-
fonnd in the ground under the pool of three weeks and waa just out ; witness aoa‘yt,“! ., d . b had non, H. Stewart, J. Klein, -G. M. Al-
blood where Clayson is supposed to toid O’Brien he (witness) bad formerly ^°’ j'ltB **.*. .,' Ien, W. A. Beddoe, T. Townsend, F
have been murdered it weighed 195 been in the United States navy ; em- been h.nded . st,, P ^ Thompson, H. T. Will*. R. P. MeLen-
graina; the oth«s weighed 260 grain. ployes at jBe mine did not Jhinkit ^^,’,1 BW W. Clayton. P- Dolg, W. H.

I wrong » take their friends into the ol 1 B. Lyons, J. A Cierke, K. S. Tobin,
rrth being recalled, identified messhouse to eat; witness also got yS‘® * identified the bottle P- Matheson, W. Fairbanks, J. L. 

tbe pearl basiled knife found in O’Brien a bunk at the bunkbon,e at P’ himself - witness Timains, L* L. J met, Geo Butler
O'Brien’s tent as having been won by the mines; witness bad since told hie "T the analveis Al D- Field, Sam Stanley, time. Wor-
Will Clayson at a bowling contest in partner, Anderson, of hie conversation ... conducted b* Perwed den, W. Chappel, F. E. O. Berry,
Skagway in September, 1898 in the with O’Brien; witness and O’Brien -wh^eh ®°“g He The. A. McGowan, Wm. Young, Chaa.
presence of witness and then presented spent an afternoon bunting but found ' , , , h, d tbree Harwell, H. Te Roller, A. P. Stevens,
by Will Clayson to his brother Fred H. no game and did no shooting; witness V,' S Im S|J« O. Hestwood.'to,d O’Brien he w.s coming to Dawson ^iLi!, on^chi'pt 'be îL, mm, » Finance-D. Do,g HT.WRi, G.

the contents of the bottles; in the ab "• ^«ad. A. bpitttl, H. ‘SteJa,‘- _/
senceof a cerUiu instrument, witnem ^ ^ Merl n
could not swear it w.s human blood ; Berry, Oeo^ Butier Thoa. A.McGow.n,
the microscope used magnified 3<>° ? „
time.; witne» had compsredthe bloor,^*. J Townmnd 
with horse, cow, dog and human blood H- B- Ly°"' W* ^eKe,v * 
but could not sweat which it waa; Jt Tobin R. S. Cowen, H. Stewart, K. F. 
was not inconsistent with human blood. Botaford. L. L J.me. C. Harwell, j.
Cross examined, witnem Said the blood T. L.thgow, A F. Steven., Jo* O. 
of all mammals is similar, but in the Hestwood. 
absence of . spectroreope be had ,*e„ V.rade, dccot.Uon 
unable to mesure the particle,. Capt 1». B. Olton, Meesr* 1L Mis-

Capt. W. H. Scarth waa the next wit I ner- R P’ McI eoD*“ end H‘ Te Ro1* '
He Identified a cetUin chip and F- *’• Clayton.

Tbe above gentlemen will kindly ac
cept tbie publication m en officiel in
timation.

Members oi each and every commit-

•1.

Ugliest
... .... •• .

THE WIRE IS COMPLETED
. /•ketch

ness.
kirk and is a wood cutter. The wit- Flret Message Sent Over 

te Fort Slmpsoe — I 
..Wee* Eede*.

rest he
ness saw O'Brien at Anderson’s beefost Men

and

plied witness with pass 
prisoner in the guard room; witness 
said lie offered no bribe, threat or 

him to talk ;«L Jnot 
remier 01

win va*
r is now 
house in

promise to prisoner to get 
O'Brien did not then know witness 
»« connected with the police; witness 
had been engaged by Will Clayson at 
the time. Defense objected Jo evidence 

S of tbe witness being giwu as "to what 
"^pi-priS^fetaa'IV*. The court 

p ruled that as the evidence did nofbear 
f on tbe case in the form of a confession 

McGuire said

brings armed resistance to *n end.

itisen of 
efore he 
r ol the 
ones and 
est niero
nt of tbe 
rio. For 
the iegis- 
; county, 
rtfolio of 
s, during 
s premier 
resigned 

Certer the 
’ in the 
r. Hardy 
f Ontario 
remier he 
attorney 

gned bis 
iccount oi 
s lived in

Wire Is
Vancouver, Jane 16, vie 

June 2a-The government branch wire 
to Port Simpson ha* been completed.

transmitted

it was admissible,
O’Brien told bim be came from Daw
son; left Dawsn early in December; 
the trail whs bed and prisoner had lin
gered around Selkirk and tbe beef 
cache : that he had last stopped on 
Lake Marsh ; O’Brien said he bad got 

, beef at the cache and sold things he 
had taken out of scows ; when asked

A * "j
The fitat message waa
today,

RECEIVED BY WIRE.

AMERICANS
WINNING

if he had a partner and his partner’s 
name, O’Brien said bis partner’s name 
was not Graves but Hastings ; that his 
partner bad left him on the trail and 
gone back.

each.
Thos. F

Yankee Marksmen
Capturing Pglses Abroad.

Pari* June 16, via Skagway, Ji 
ao. — Milton Henry, Use 
jockey, baa won three 
champ meeting. Tomorrow he 
Fox hall Keene’s Olympian (or 
Grand Prix.

August Monqnin, a Frenchman, was 
the next Witness, his lordship acting 
as interpreter. Witness lived in Daw 
son winter of 1899 and bad seven dogs, 
among them a large yellow St.- Bernard
and a smaller black one; yellow dog witness was not cross-examined, 
had game eye he got in fight ; the yel- Chris Williams of French Hill, was j to mine ; witness gave O’Brien no
low and black dogs disappeared one tbe next witness. He knew the pris- grounds for making tbe proposal about
night early in November of that year ; oner- havng met bim at the Treadwell holding np people on the trail ; wit-
witness identified the "big yellow dog ; mjDe on Douglass Island in ’98 ; wit- ness told O’Brien it was too risky a
be never sold the’ dogs to O’Brien.or ne$s next saw O’Brien on the Skagway business and that he (witness) had not 

they were stolen-, -witness traj] j„ -98 ; )»e afterwards met O’Brien been brought up that way; witness 
the prisoner; witness never ;n Dawson in August of ’98 ; it was in saw no one with O'Brien when they 

saw bis yellow dog again until he was May when he first mét O’Brien on met in Dawson ; witness was a ’long- 
brought here a year ago. The witness Douglass island ; O'Brien bad suggested shoreman in Seattle before coming to 
was not cross-examined. j to witness a business enterprise, but the I Douglass Island ; before coming to

Corporal Patrick Joseph Ryan was de{en«e objected to the answer as to tbe I Seattle he had been sailing from San 
tbe next witness. He was stationed at j nature of the enterprise being stated on j Francisco, was previously in the Ü. S- 
Hootchikn in December of ’99; on De- Lbe ground that it was irrelevant. The navy and was honorably discharged ; 
cember 30th he learned that Lineman j„ry was withdrawn while the question was a deep water sailor before entering 
Olsen was missing and went out on tbe on which the objection was. based was the navy ; be first went to sea when 14 
line to look for bim and found a Trail being discussed. The crown opened years old; is now 29 years; witness 
leading off from Powell’s Pork trail ; the discussion and said it intended to knows a Mise Parker in Dawson ; be 
be followed the trail back about a mile prove by witness Williams that at wanted .to marry 

' and came to a tent ; witness explained Juneau O'Brien told Williams he was threaten to kill her or himself .if she
a map of the trail leading to the tenTi just from London, had beat his way did not marry him ; he inst gave her
to the jury; witness bad asked Olsen Ifrom there to Jpneau and/ he proposed |up and survived the disappointment, 
to eat Christmas dinner at the post at to Williams that as the 
Hootchikn and expected him ; when I people traveling out «rom
he did not come and later did not re- j with long pokes ol goliV that they two I prisoner told him at 
port at Five Fingers witness' suspicions (O’Brien and Williams) come to Daw- I his name waa Ross.

.. wet.e_aroused^ Special Constable Young sou, find out when people with money 1 Geo. A. Noble was The next witness, 
was with witness when he visited the | were about to start out, precede them He resides in Dawson and is a miner.

day np the river /and waylay and Witness knew Lynn/Relfe in Dawson ; 
ages of?goods in the tent marked ‘’ Mc-1 murder travelers, thep rob tbeir bodies | up to the middle /of December, ’99; 
Kay Bros., Dawson;” witness dis- |aBd later-put the
tuibed nothing in the tent; be saw a dence under tbe ice./ The defense tiled I ness and Relfe 
40-82 rifle which he found banging to |aw as to the inadmissibility of/ the friends ; the- moaning before Relie 
the ridge pole ; witness identified the evidence. Decisiwi was reserved by started ont he called on witness to get 
rifle in court. The end of the rifle tbe court until ibis]morning. i a letter witness wished bim to carry/ to
case was repaired with a piece of un- T6e jnry was brJ)ught back and Will I the outside ; Relit was accompanied by
derclothipg sewed with black thread ; clayson was called/to the witness /stand, Abe Rttzwaller ; /witness gave-Relfe the 
» stove Was in the tent, the oven lying He positively identified tbe knife I letter and a ntagget end did not see 
beside «; Witness kept a watch on I found jn O'Brien i tent as having been j him again ; tbeJnugget was oi peculiar 
the tent until January 2d, expecting given by him, the' witness, to his bro- shape and of shoot $13 value ; it was 
tbe owners of the tent would return to ther Fred H. Clayson; he Identified -it- pear-shaped and at tbe thick end was s 
it; no one came and on January 2d by a file mark on the large blade; wit- small piece which was detached but

identified two keys, one as the not entirely from the lairget pi.ee ; tbe

et the Long-

/ITT , creek 1
London, June 16, via Skagwsy, Ji 

2a—American trap shooteta have 
three straight out of five 
matches. Their English o 
have presented the victor» with a vain- 
able cup as a trophy.

anyone ; 
never saw

on in the

way, June 
n route to j 
naugurat-1 
lovement. 
ill stir op 
manifest- 
was at in

a
-aRECEIVED BY WIRE.

THE VICTOR

nets.
three boittes be had given Witness 
Marsden for analyaia; the chip waa cut 
fiom O’Brien’s sled by witness ; the
bottle of blood were taken from tbe . .. __.

patate p»,. ™ ^S,

Friday evening at g:jo p. m.

her but did not

sce/ie of the supposed murder ; witness 
also sent samples of the b 
for analysis, 
chemists was not pat 

itneee Scarth found a n

rooms onoutsideant.
iODsl CUt

trict coait 
Mile- 

n-walting 
Amalia oi 
lefendani, 
ic brother 
ria. Tba 
;ss Amalia 
i annually 
le head of 
hat as ska
(mounting 
ians to the 
1st si 
time pro-

were many Questioned by a juror,witness said that 
Dawson I to the best of -his recollection,® the

glass Island

Swift Morse A
Record ol Greet Selva tor.

î4#W York, June 16, vln 
June sa • -Alcedo won the 
but two fifth* of *
the record ol the greet Salvetoe, of 
1 :yM- Aleedo »«• at » to 1 font 
day* ago. The hone waa ridden by 
Spencer. Water Cure waa weewt «toi
Toddy third.

Report frprn outside 
evidence.

Beef Ooee Up.
Chicago, Jane 4.—Beef on the bool, 

her ol dark 1 aa §tockmen say, be* been advancing
O’Brien'» in price for the laet two wwefca, nntll 

tent ; the hairs were sauto color aa those j lhe reUil bntebere of Chicago have 
of the dog Bruce ; thia^ was on March j,)UII(l it necgtt>ry to raise their price» 

* wverml weeks to caitomefSt ju»t aa the butchers have 
in working up clewafcf the murder ; IdoDt j„ New York. The onaanal faat- 
be had much experiAice in locating llre of (be advance is that it affected 
trails in the snow and/it is not difficult jon,y tbe cj,„p*r grades of meal and 

where tbe snow 
tailed the action

el Tow dog hsits bellna
In

/'at oa the 31st ; he found several oack- ulle 22d ; witness waa en

ies and all evi- | Relfe was cashier aj the Pavilion ; w it
éré close personal

1
except on open pli 
is drifted ; wit new

than places the burden on tbe people 
who cannot afford sirloin» and porter- 

of the dog Bruce wtfen taken out and hotViC, at ,g ead cents a pound, 
told to go home aa «elated by previous j Th* advam e on What is known aa 
witneaaea; witneaa, McGuire,Pennycuik j..cbeap »tock,” such aa loins, like and 
and Buxton folhjUed the dog ««B cbnqka, is cento a pound *» corn- 
found him lying behind O^Btien’a tent ; wilh tbc price» » month ago.
the dog remained' and Pennycoik ré- , 'Beef carcases have gone np nearly 
turned and called bim away ; witneaa a bllDdred pound* la - tbe last two 
waa present when the double-bitted ax I »»*>*. ** said a representative of Ar- 
was found Ij feet- northeast Iron ! mour £ Co,, '-but tbla is nothing an 
O’Brien’s tent ; tbe as baa since been 1 ■ Cattle always are higher at this
in the possession 0, the witness ; tbe temoa lb, yu,,. The advance will 
object of searching around the Arctic Lqj continue long and it has reached 
Express cabin waa to fiad If a trail led lhe malk elrwl,.” 
to tb; Dalton trail ; witneaa saw tracks

,STRUCK OIL 
IN 16 WELLS

Malta, se
lls tement, 
irlain a* 
> induced 
. Finally 
le to* c/ 
Fri***. 

ie. armed 
e sue»1

1 0#Hm ViA. L.
-•witness took the rifle away and sent to 

Selkirk for Constable Pennycnik to I duplicate key to the upper drawer of Ismail pin would rattle" and drop down 
come and assist In solving the mys- bjs gefg ,n Skagway, tbe other to a but could not- get out ; Misa Florence 
tery ; the canvas of tent was a tarpau- | lower drawer in tbe same safe ; witness | Lamar, then employed rn thy house, 
lia or sail.

ness
Interests In Californie. ; -a

-, é
à. L. .Stephens, formerly 

the A. C. Co. and wfeMe return to Daw
es» noted in tba Nuiieet el yaatar- 

day. baa acqnire.1 valuable intereeU in 
the new coal oil region, of Call to. el* 
Mr. Stevens twinge with him a splen
did photogravure of an oil field in 
which he le
separate weile in active operation.

He states that the crude article

produced duplicate key* from hie own was familiar with tbe nugget, Mr.
Corporal Ryan continued his direct l pocket ; letters.markssnd numbers were j Sconse gave the nugget to Noble wbo 

He identified a number of identical ; one brother carried one set has handled much gold nuggets, but 
... fjhtograpbs takéu by himself oi the of keys the other brother tbe other set j never saw one similar to the one be
t tails, tent, scene of the murder and of keys; witness produced the drawers gave Relfe; witness, being supplied
/- dyer bank ; witness took and developed from bit safe in Skagway and the keys with pliable putty, made a model of 

the pictures, having them printed by 1 found near O’Brien’s tent opened tbe J the nugget for tbe benefit ol the jury.
Cantwell; witness never saw O’Brien respective drawers ; witneaa also iden-
ptevious to his arrest; the witness was tified one of the black silk mitts found I being made Attorney gleeker stated to 
teound where tbe investigation was on O’Brien’s bands at Tagish just the court that copie» of the evidence
going on until some time in March ; after his arrest ; the mitts were from are being made and he i* without mean»
Detective McGuire, Capt. Scarth and Clayson’• Skagway store and the in- to obtain one.. The court graciously

I .Constable Pennycuik were there when voice of tbeir pnreha-e by tbe firm promised to supply the attorney with
E Witness was; he was present when a from tbe wholesale bouse was pro- ito copy free of coat.

number of articles formerly identified dneed ; the milts produced in court j The crown piosecntor took the occa
SL "ere ,ound in and around the tent ; were not mates but represented two j sioo to remark that he bad heard the 

witness waa not present when the ex- different pairs; witness explained to defense waa going to have ten witnesses 
périment was made with the dog the jnry the marks or threads around j sud il sa he wanted their names given. 
in“to °ne ever cleimed the stuff the wrist by which he identified the Tbe defense said tbe report was a false 
hi* rosis lho claimed mitt ; aa one side of the mitt appeared alarm.
said hJkT r”e-*xanrt««*L witness more glazed than the other, witness Continuing hi* testimony, Witness 
Olsen wlTil ” ^Cetuber 3°th that «id it had been worn on the left hand Noble was shown a model of the nu£ 

sen was missing ; Olsen had promised more than the right, the mitU being get made by a former witneaa and said
Dost on ZLZÏr d,nner at tbe P°I‘ce I revtraable on either hand. Cross-ex- it a*ood reprerontation o. ure-g- -2-— r”ra™e”h.7r«k."aT thi |He.th«ington o8ki«*4. Ha is now in

ti,- ,**•, Umined, witness tBboght the glaze on geto- Crow-examined, witnese said the tbe big boiler uaed on No. | --------- ■ , certain mining I
for the n°W“ C*,ed f°r the tbird time the mitt had beeri made from contact format model waa more perfect tb«« L Bidorado creek blew np this morn- T Tbe Standard LibrarysUmdi^mred» tb< crngt ,
the Zl. =m - wiUle,ees which with . bicycle handle. It wa* noticed hjs own, the potty naed by him being tng. No laUlitiee resulted, although or 75 ceats are the standards o pe for waDe kl

ft d ^ will introduce and the de-'that tha prisoner never looked at Mr. too soft; witness had made several 'one man was injured. Uon. -
r , ,5- • v;: .t •' -{Æ'Æü’IWH

Aa explanation for tbe Increaeed 
leading back to tbe trail ; he was not bee( j, the late arrival el
with McGnire when the latter found the
tracks.

Recess Was taken until 2 o’clock.

evidence.

warm weather and the-’ 
scarcity of gram ted cattle from the 
west. The packers have been draw
ing on tbe supply of com fed cattle,

mi
1 that, at 
est Gueii-
, Joachim
ian poll** 

which 
,nly E*"*-
n she h*-
accotdiet

I*

While the model of the nugget was
Mr. R. proprie- I ^

tor of tbe Whitehorse Tribune, la in | mamled better pr.ee*. 
the city for a few day», having arrived 
on tbe steamer Whitehorse He mys
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